August 31, 2021 [with corrections September 1, 2021]
Submitted via email to: Jessica Rowcroft jessica.rowcroft@state.ma.us and
Forestry.comments@mass.gov
Jessica Rowcroft, Project Manager
Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation
251 Causeway Street, Suite 700
Boston, MA 02114
RE: Comments on Seven 2021 DCR Proposed Forest Management Projects
Dear Ms. Rowcroft,
We are writing to comment on seven forest management projects that are being proposed by
the Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR) in six state forests.1 The
projects include: Old House Lot2 (Chester-Blandford State Forest), Cattle Barn Lot3 (Mt.
Washington State Forest), Birnam Road Lot4 (Northfield State Forest), Beaman Pond Lot5 (Otter
River State Forest), Willis Road North6 and Willis Road South7 (Lawton State Forest), and
Charge Pond Campground Complex8 (Myles Standish State Forest).
DCR has issued an individual proposal for each logging project. These proposals include a
number of claims regarding the purported benefits of logging, most of them presented in more
than one project plan. These comments cite some of the major claims made in the DCR
proposals and our response to these claims.
There may be some legitimate need for some of these logging activities, such as the removal of
hazard trees. However, we are concerned that in most cases the claimed benefits of these
logging projects are either questionable or not supported by the facts.
Carbon Capture and Storage
DCR claim: DCR contends that its logging projects will be beneficial in “maintaining structural
and species diversity, providing positive benefits to wildlife, and using silvicultural techniques to
help forests adapt to climate change and enhance carbon stock management.” (Cattle Barn
Lot) and that this logging will “[enhance] carbon sequestration and storage” (Birnham Lot).
On its website, DCR expands on these claims:
[T]he Department of Conservation and Recreation's Bureau of Forestry leads in delivering
carbon benefits on state lands for future generations….
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The Commonwealth has made it a priority to permanently protect forest land from
development and keep forests as forests. The DCR alone has acquired around 116,000
acres of land in the last 60 years. In contrast since the early 1990s, 4,800 acres of forest land
are permanently lost to development in Massachusetts each year. The State Parks and State
Forests protected lands, which will remove and store carbon dioxide….
While it is important to have older stands that hold large amounts of carbon, these carbon
stocks are at risk from severe weather, diseases, and pests…. [M]anaging [i.e., cutting down
trees] for diverse conditions locally and across the landscape allows for adaptation to a
changing climate and provides a level of resiliency to events and issues attributed to climate
change such as weather, fire, or invasive species….
There has been a continual accrual of total carbon on the DCR's forest land since 1960. Not
only has total carbon increased but carbon stocks per acre on the DCR's lands have nearly
doubled as well…. [T]imber harvesting timber harvesting has a minimal impact on our overall
carbon portfolio. In fact, carbon in trees harvested represents less than one-half of one
percent of the total tree carbon stocks. [Emphasis in original.]9
Response: DCR maintains that it is a leader in fighting climate change. There are several
serious flaws in this claim.
A recent report co-authored by a University of Massachusetts forestry faculty member states
flatly: “All harvesting reduces carbon storage of a forest below the maximum potential for the
site.”10 DCR does not deny this. Indeed, in a 2018 presentation to the Department of
Conservation and Recreation Stewardship Council, DCR Management Forestry Supervisor,
William Hill stated, “It’s obvious that the choice of leaving a forest uncut sequesters more
carbon. We accept that.”11
DCR repeatedly touts the fact that carbon stocks are increasing on forest lands it administers
and implies that its forest “management” (logging) program is contributing to this increase. In
fact, the increase is happening despite the logging done by DCR, not because of it.
America’s forest carbon stocks have already been depleted by about 60% due to past logging
and clearing.12 Continued logging is releasing more carbon and further reducing the potential
carbon sink.13
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Since 1600, logging and other forest clearing have dramatically reduced carbon storage in the
forests of New England.14 However, because of their tremendous ability to recover from past
abuse, Massachusetts forests are now among the most carbon-dense in the eastern U.S.15 In
addition, because these forests grow fast, decay slowly, and have an average age of only 75
years, they have centuries of growth ahead. Research has shown that the greater the amount
of logging, the less carbon that is stored in the forest. If protected from logging, New England
forests are capable of storing 2.3 to 4.2 times more carbon than they do currently.16 If these
forests are allowed to grow back and kept intact to reach their ecological potential — termed
proforestation — there is enormous potential for additional carbon storage.17
DCR contends that its logging program has an infinitesimal effect on climate disruption. This is
highly misleading. In the northern United States, including New England, logging accounts for
about 86% of the carbon emitted by forests each year — far greater than releases by
development and other land uses.18 Moreover, logging directly emits carbon from fuel burned
by logging and hauling equipment, as well as by the decomposition of trees after they are cut.19
Because overall forest growth has yet to absorb the emissions from forest loss and
degradation over the last several centuries, more logging further sets back recovery of original
carbon stocks.
The claim of DCR that the carbon released by its logging program is insignificant ignores the
long-established concept of cumulative effects.20 When the impacts of logging by DCR are
added to the thousands of other logging operations in New England, the United States, and
around the world, the impact is massive. One study concluded that if logging were phased out
across America’s public lands — including state-owned lands — it could result in as much as a
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43% increase over current carbon sequestration levels.21 This would be a major contribution to
climate stabilization efforts.
Likewise, although some carbon may be stored in forest products, this is far less than if the
forest were left standing. Studies have shown that even considering conversion to wood
products, most of the original carbon in a logged forest will be released to the atmosphere
within a relatively short time.22,23 Recent analyses have found that the benefits of cutting trees
and storing carbon in wood products have been greatly overestimated by forestry
advocates.24,25
While a young forest recovering from logging will capture and store carbon, the amount stored
in the forest will be much less than if the existing trees were allowed to grow.26 Recent studies
show that large, old trees actively fix large amounts of carbon compared to smaller trees, and a
single big tree can add the same amount of carbon to the forest within a year as is contained in
an entire mid-sized tree.27 A global survey found that the largest 1% of trees store 50% of the
carbon in a forest, and that old forests have far larger carbon stocks than young forests.28 This
is consistent with a recent study, which found that living trees in an intact eastern white pine
forest in Massachusetts can accumulate aboveground carbon a high rate — especially in the
largest trees — and can continue to accumulate high amounts of carbon in live trees for well
over 150 years.29 By cutting many, if not all, mature trees at each site, the proposed logging
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projects would release massive amounts of carbon and set back the amount of new carbon
sequestration for decades.
Soils in the Northeastern United States account for at least 50% of total ecosystem carbon
storage, with mineral soils comprising the majority of that storage.30 A recent study examining
the effects of clearcutting on carbon storage in a northern hardwood forest indicates that
mature tracts of forest store significantly more soil organic carbon in strongly mineral-bound
and stable carbon pools than soils from forest tracts that are cut.31 Furthermore, logging can
cause a gradual release of carbon from soils, lasting for decades after the logging is
complete.32
DCR asserts that cutting down trees diversifies the forest and increases resiliency to climate
change impacts related to weather, fire, or invasive species. This claim is disputed in a paper
published by Harvard Forest faculty.
[T]here [is] sparse evidence that such approaches achieve their goals of increasing resistance
and resilience [and] little evidence suggests that natural disturbances yield negative
functional consequences. Therefore, current management regimes aiming to increase longterm forest health and water quality are ongoing “experiments” lacking controls. In many
situations good evidence from true experiments and “natural experiments” suggests that the
best management approach is to do nothing.33
Other studies also indicate that logging for “protection” is ineffective and counterproductive.
Instead, there is growing recognition that stable older forests are more resistant to climate
change than younger forests, particularly regarding carbon storage, timber growth rate, and
species richness.34
Although the DCR website proclaims that “active management” (i.e., logging) increases carbon
storage, only two of the 2021 DCR logging project proposals even mention climate change or
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carbon capture and storage. They provide no information on current carbon stocks, the
amount of carbon that will be released by the project, the impact of the project on future
carbon capture and storage, the cumulative impacts of releasing carbon year after year from
multiple logging projects, or how the potential benefits of the project outweigh any negative
impacts on climate change.
Indeed, we are concerned that DCR officials do not seem to have an adequate awareness or
understanding of recent science on climate change forest carbon. In comments on DCR’s
2020 proposed logging projects submitted by a number of signers of these comments, we
pointed out the importance of proforestation in decisions on the management of our public
forests. In its response to our comments35, DCR contended that
the reference to “proforestation” as a way to increase carbon stocks is, at best, an untested
hypothesis; the cited reference for this approach contains questionable assumptions and
interpretations of referenced literature as well. It ignores the fundamental mathematical
tradeoff that comes with maximization of stock of a growing resource, in that average annual
sequestration is less than maximum average sequestration.
This response is illogical and perplexing. Proforestation is not a “hypothesis,” but a term for a
well-documented and widely accepted reality — that growing existing forests intact to their
ecological potential is an effective, immediate, and low-cost approach to absorb and store
carbon from the atmosphere. The original peer-reviewed paper synthesized data that
compared “managed” forests to “passive” or “unmanaged,” (i.e., areas such as Massachusetts
state reserves, National Parks, wilderness areas, Adirondack preserve) and included copious
up-to-date scientific references.36 It has a special focus on New England and Massachusetts
concerns. Hundreds of leading climate scientists, ecologists, and conservation biologists
worldwide recommend proforestation to help achieve climate mitigation goals.37 It is disturbing
that DCR would greet this paper and its discussion of this important climate change solution
with derision.
Equally perplexing is that the five references DCR cited in its criticism of proforestation are not
even relevant to the issue. On the contrary, they are old papers published in the 1960s, 70s,
and 80s, with the newest in 1988 — more than 30 years ago. They are focused on the mid1900s concept of maximizing timber production through “sustained yield” logging. None of the
references anticipated the climate crisis and they do not even mention forest carbon capture
and storage. Most are based on traditional silvicultural and economic models, not on-theground empirical data. Moreover, none of these sources are specific to issues in
Massachusetts or New England. The closest they come to Massachusetts is a 45-year-old
paper by the MIT economist, Paul Samuelson, on whether or not “sustained-yield” forestry is a
viable economic model.
35
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In this context, DCR’s claim that it “leads in delivering carbon benefits on state lands for future
generations,” rings hollow. We are seriously concerned that DCR does not have the
knowledge, expertise, or commitment to protecting and managing our state lands to maximize
their contribution to fight the looming threat of climate change.
These concerns come at a critical time. The 2008 Massachusetts Global Warming Solutions
Act (GWSA) called for dramatic reductions in greenhouse gas emissions beginning in 2020.
The 2021 report of the UN Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) warns that we
need to dramatically address climate change by 2030, which will require not only reducing
greenhouse gas emissions from energy production, but also absorbing and storing carbon
from the atmosphere.38 Forests are a critical part of this solution. In 2019, Governor Baker
recognized this by reaffirming a commitment with 24 other governors in the U.S. Climate
Alliance to the goal of capturing and storing more carbon in forests as a way to mitigate
climate change.39
DCR has an opportunity to act on Governor Baker’s commitment by implementing an
approach that ensures that our forests are managed to minimize carbon emissions and
maximize carbon capture and storage. Instead, we are distressed to see that the seven forest
projects at hand take a business-as-usual approach toward these critical issues while the
global climate crisis continues to worsen.
“Treatment” for Insects and Disease
DCR Claim: The logging proposals claim that cutting down trees and other intrusive
management is needed to “treat” a wide range of insect infestations and diseases. These
supposed threats to forest “health” include the emerald ash borer, wooly adelgid, and hemlock
looper (Old House Lot) and red pine scale and needle cast disease (Beaman Lot). The primary
“treatment” is to cut down more trees through clearcutting and other intensive management.
Response: DCR contends that its logging program protects forests — and carbon stocks —
from diseases and pests. On the contrary, there is little evidence to support the assumption by
foresters that logging will reduce insects and disease.40 Moreover, insects and disease are a
natural part of healthy forest ecosystems. They help decompose and recycle nutrients, build
soils, maintain genetic diversity within tree species, and provide homes and food for wildlife.
Emerging studies find that cutting down trees to “save” the forest from insects and disease
does not solve the “problem,” but makes it worse.
There is also increasing evidence that logging reduces the natural resistance of a forest to
insects and disease. In one study, researchers found that after “thinning” of forest plots, 50%
38
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of the genetic diversity of the trees of that species had been lost. Of particular concern was the
loss of rare alleles, which plants and animals rely upon to deal with new challenges.41 Studies
are finding that, despite an outbreak of the emerald ash borer that killed most ash trees, some
trees “lingering ash” persisted, and offer options for breeding or reforestation.42,43 Cutting
down ash trees that have not been infected or are still “lingering” can cause the loss of trees
that could potentially have resistant genes that will be be critical in allowing the species to
survive and recover.
Fire Prevention
DCR Claim: Logging is needed to reduce fire risk (Charge Pond Campground Complex).
Specifically:
The primary goal is to reduce the fuel load in and around the Charge Pond Campground
Complex to protect campers in the event of a wildfire. Thinning between campground loops
will occur on approximately 34 acres…. Reducing the canopy cover will result in an open
habitat benefiting a variety of rare, declining, and common species…. Large diameter trees
will be removed to meet the retention/spacing guidelines above by whole-tree harvesting
and chipping, with all logs and chips removed from the site…. Approval from the DCR
Commissioner will be required for openings above 1/3 acre that harvest all merchantable
trees….
Response: The primary goal of this project is “to protect campers in the event of a wildfire.”
This is a legitimate goal for public land managers. However, the strategy described in the
Charge Pond Campground Complex project proposal is based on scientifically questionable
assumptions regarding wildfire and wildfire mitigation.
The project would remove large diameter trees and “reduce canopy cover.” However,
removing large trees can increase the rate of fire spread by opening up the forest to
desiccation of vegetation and soils, greater wind velocity, and increased temperatures, which
increase the risk and intensity of fire.44 Large trees are also important for carbon storage when
alive and they take many decades to rot away, losing their carbon gradually during that time.45
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Indeed, a recent, large-scale analysis confirmed that logged forests tend to have more intense
fires than unlogged forests that are supposedly “overgrown” with “fuel”.46
DCR also plans to thin the forest between campground loops. Thinning can help to reduce the
intensity of wildfire. However, research has shown that an average of only 1% of forests
thinned by the U.S. Forest Service actually experience wildfire each year.47 Because the
effectiveness of thinning “treatments” lasts about 10 to 20 years, this means that most of these
logged sites will not experience wildfire during that period. Considering how challenging and
expensive fuel reduction thinning is, this raises questions regarding whether this is a wise
management strategy for DCR to pursue.
An exhaustive analysis of wildfires in the United States from 1992 to 2012 found that 84% of
these wildfires were started by humans, either accidentally or on purpose.48 This indicates that
the most effective strategy for reducing the risk of wildfire at the Charge Pond Campground
Complex may be to prohibit or carefully regulate the use of fire by campers, rather than logging
the surrounding forest.
Ecosystem Restoration
DCR Claim: Intensive logging is needed to “restore” native ecosystems. For Old Town House
Lot:
Within the state forest several small plantations were removed around 2005 creating early
successional habitat, followed in 2015 by a heavy regeneration harvest on private land
adjacent to the project area. As these previously harvested areas progress through natural
succession their early successional habitat value is slowly being lost. The clearcutting of five
acres of the red pine-red maple-aspen stand will replace some of this habitat loss.
For Charge Pond Campground Complex:
[R]estore and maintain native pitch pine and scrub oak natural communities…. Reducing the
canopy cover will result in an open habitat benefiting a variety of rare, declining, and
common species….
Future treatments will be mowing and/or prescribed fire to kill white pines that typically
regenerate in such areas and to stimulate sprouting and growth of native shrubs.
Response: DCR claims that it is restoring “native ecosystems” with the clearcutting and other
intensive logging proposed for these projects. However, there is ample evidence that the native
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ecosystems of Massachusetts before 1600 were dominated by dense, old-growth forests with
a closed canopy.49,50 There were limited open areas, largely where there were cliffs and scree
slopes, ridge tops, wetlands, beaver meadows, avalanche tracks, river margins, pond and lake
margins, and coastline bluffs.
Natural disturbances such as hurricanes and tornadoes, ice storms, insect infestations and
disease, beaver impoundments, and fires also caused forest openings. However, these did not
cover a significant portion of the landscape of New England.51 Moreover, these openings did
not at all resemble a clearcut. Instead, they were a chaotic jumble of dead and damaged,
downed wood, tip-ups, downed log dams in streams and water bodies, and snags and
downed logs in forests. The ground was shaded by surviving and rapidly recovering trees.
There was no bare ground or scarified soil and nothing was removed.52,53,54
Before 1600, the plants DCR is focusing on for “restoration” lived in these extreme and rare
sites.55 Today, DCR is attempting to reconstruct the human-created landscape of the mid1800s to early 1900s, when most of the forest had been cleared and early-successional habitat
was common on abandoned farms and other areas that were left alone. During this period,
populations of early-successional species exploded, only to begin returning to their natural
levels in recent years.56,57,58
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There may be a few places where intensive logging to “restore” a habitat is appropriate. In
terms of these seven projects, not enough information is provided to judge that question. The
Myles Standish Resource Management Plan describes recent history and the current situation
and prescribes management actions, but it provides little information on how clearcutting and
other extreme logging is necessary, what the potential negative impacts would be, and
whether there are other less-intrusive alternatives.59 The issue of intensive human intervention
to create early-successional habitats needs far more scientific research, fact-based analysis,
and public involvement than has thus far been provided by DCR.
Whether or not there is some potential benefit to ongoing human intervention to “restore” early
successional habitats, it is dubious to assume this strategy is feasible in the long term.
Maintaining these early successional habitat habitats requires clearcutting or other intensive
clearing of each site as often as every 10-12 years, a significant undertaking.60 This requires a
permanent, never-ending commitment to logging, mulching, mowing, herbiciding, and burning
over a large area.
For example, according to DCR, several small pine plantations in the vicinity of the Old Town
Lot project were clearcut in 2005, creating early successional (i.e., shrubby recovering forest)
habitat, and a “heavy regeneration harvest” (i.e. forest liquidation) was done on an adjacent
private tract in 2015. Any benefits to wildlife are already being lost as the forest recovers, so
DCR proposes another 5-acre clearcut, only 16 years after the first clearcutting operation.
This kind of intensive habitat manipulation is very expensive to maintain in terms of personnel,
equipment and facilities, and fossil fuel consumption.61 DCR’s budget has been declining in
recent years and there is little sign of this trend being reversed. There is a very real possibility
that after the current surge of early-successional habitat logging projects, there will be
inadequate funds for “treatments” to maintain the open habitat in the future. This would leave a
fragmented and degraded landscape that is less, not more, biodiverse. DCR provides no
information on how it can ensure that this intensive logging program can be continued
indefinitely.
Liquidation of Plantations
DCR Claim: Larch, red pine, white pine, Norway spruce, red pine, and Scots pine plantations
need to be removed because their “health and vigor…have been declining steadily,” they “are
at high risk of mortality,” or they suffer from other ailments. Depending on the particular
plantation, the list of disorders includes fungus, insects, disease, wind damage, overcrowding,
or “growth stagnation.” (Cattle Barn Lot, Willis Road North, Willis Road South, Beaman Pond
Lot).
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Response: The plantations targeted for logging tend to be about 85 to 100 years of age. In
many cases these plantations have already been thinned by previous logging or through
natural mortality and disturbances. In most cases, there is already an understory of native trees
and herbaceous plants, which are gradually replacing the plantation trees as they die over
time. Liquidation of plantations may speed up this process, but there is no evidence that it is
necessary to ensure the eventual recovery of the native forest.
DCR plans to log plantations to “salvage” the commercial value of trees before they die.
However, as discussed above, this comes at a major cost to the forest. Cutting down these
trees causes major disturbance of forest ecosystems due to fragmentation of interior forest,
scarification of soils, and degradation of water and air quality. It can also increase susceptibility
to invasive species, spread harmful insects and disease, and worsen the risk of fire. In addition,
it removes dead trees that provide vital habitat for numerous birds and other species.62
Perhaps the greatest cost is that liquidating plantations will worsen climate change. As noted
previously, cutting down these trees will release most of their carbon, along with a significant
amount soil carbon, into the atmosphere within a relatively short period of time. On the other
hand, studies indicate that if these trees were left alone, even after they die they would
continue to store most of their carbon for decades, releasing it slowly and gradually.63 This is
especially important because, as the IPCC warns, minimizing carbon emissions over the next
decade is critical if we are to avoid catastrophic climate change.
We do not object to the appropriate use of tree removal where it is shown to be necessary for
public health and safety purposes. However, DCR does not provide substantive evidence that
this is the case. Regarding Beaman Pond Lot, DCR acknowledges that commercial logging is
not a priority because the area is classified as a “parkland.” The project proposal claims that
commercial logging is justified for the sake of “public safety” or “to restore ecologically
significant communities,” but it provides no specific evidence to support this claim.
DCR estimates that the trees in the stands slated for logging at Beaman Pond Lot are 85 to
104 years of age. At this age, even a plantation develops ecological complexity that DCR
seems to make little effort to assess. What we do know is that cutting and removing trees
disrupts this balance, leading to a loss of resiliency and stability just when these things are
most needed to resist the impacts of climate disruption.
Conclusion
We oppose all seven of the proposed logging projects in their current form. We believe that the
people of Massachusetts want their publicly owned forests to be left uncut and intact, similar
to our current reserve areas.
We believe citizens want our public forests to recover their old-growth characteristics, once
again providing habitat for the full range of native plants and wildlife, with an ecological
balance determined by natural processes, not by human manipulation based on a limited
understanding of the natural world. We believe that our public forests should be preserved as
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nature sanctuaries for the health and well-being of our people, not as “working” timberlands.
This is how DCR can manage our state-owned forest lands for the greatest public good.
Accordingly, we recommend that DCR cancel these seven logging projects. We urge the
agency to rethink its focus on timber production, artificial wildlife “management,” and other
intrusive activities. Instead, the agency should preserve more large tracts of forest for
maximum long-term carbon capture and storage, the recovery of old-growth forests that are
home to all of our native species, and the opportunity for people across the state to enjoy
green and healthy public forests that are free of resource extraction and development.
Although many of us have submitted comments over the last several years, we have not
received timely or constructive responses from DCR. We have not seen that DCR has altered
any of its plans in response to our comments. It was particularly troubling to read DCR's
response to our comments on the 2020 logging projects that we feel are not science-based or
reflective of the intertwined emergencies of climate crisis, loss of biodiversity, and threats to
public health.
We are concerned about the current state of the relationship of DCR with the citizens of
Massachusetts. We are invited by DCR to comment on these logging projects, yet we receive
no notice of the response by the agency to us, only to discover it posted online after we
searched for it. The purpose of public participation is an honest and transparent exchange of
information and viewpoints, and the revision of agency management direction in response to
changing public needs and priorities. We believe the time is long overdue for DCR to create a
new public process and management that meets this important purpose.
You can reach Michael Kellett of RESTORE: The North Woods with a response or questions at
kellett@restore.org or 978-392-0404.
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